THE BATTLE OF BRITAIN
fourth on September 8, the fifth on September 22,
and the sixth on October 6. These are stages of the
daylight operations. For the night attacks he recog-
nises three different stages, beginning on July 3,
August 24 and September 7, respectively.
The Landmark of June 18
It is really a matter of individual appreciation
and judgment, but the writer would go back to an
earlier date thaji Mr. Masefield's for the start of the
Battle of Britain. It was on June 18, as he sees the
whole story, that the offensive against this island
started.1 An even earlier date than* that might in-
deed be chosen. On the night of May 9, incendiary
and high explosive bombs-—some forty-four in all—
were dropped in a wood near Canterbury; no one
was injured and it was probably a case of jettison of
load by an aircraft which was in difficulties. Bombs
were dropped again oil two places in south-east
England in the night of May 21, and in the night
of May 25 more were dropped in the North Riding
of Yorkshire  and in East Anglia,  some persons
being injured on this occasion.2 Bombs were dropped
in Norfolk in the night of June 2 and in Sussex in
that of June 3; in Lincolnshire on June 5, two people
1	June 18 is also taken as the start of the Battle of Britain by
Ronald Walker in his Flight to Victory (Penguin Special), p. 98
—a book which the present writer had not had the advantage
of reading until the present book was finished.
2	They were not the first victims of German air action in this
country. In the night of April 30 a mine-laying Heinkel
bornber came down on Glacton in Essex, after being damaged
by anti-aircraft fire, and exploded, killing two people and in-
juring 156 others.
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